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Addressing health systems needs globally requires effective resource allocation and the ability to make decisions
based on available information. In low- and middle-income countries, financial, and many times human, resources
are limited and yet policymakers are required to make decisions to improve health systems and population health.
Ideally, they would have access to high-quality data in a strong health information system (HIS). The right
information in the hands of the right people at the right time enables timely response to disease threats and ready
resources to help improve health.
But in many settings, the backbone of the health system—the HIS—is lacking. MEASURE Evaluation—a project
funded by the United States Agency for International Development—has a mandate to work globally to strengthen
capacity for robust data collection, analysis, and use. Working with partners in more than 40 countries for this goal,
we have the opportunity to learn about what investments to strengthen HIS yield in diverse contexts. We are building
a body of evidence that has not existed before—for this project or for others working with HIS. We collaborate with a
diverse group of technical experts and stakeholders, use a systematic approach to learning while doing, and use our
learning to adapt our approach along the way. Through this process, we have been building an evidence base of
what works to strengthen HIS, not only for our project, but also for others working in the field.

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

✔ Internal Collaboration
External Collaboration

Openness
Relationships & Networks

✔ Technical Evidence Base ✔ Continuous Learning &
Improvement
Theories of Change
✔ Knowledge Management
Scenario Planning
Institutional Memory
✔ M&E for Learning
Decision-Making
Pause & Reflect
Mission Resources
Adaptive Management
CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?
Imagine a malaria outbreak where health data collection across a region is spotty, where the sparse information at
hand is unreliable, and where no one can say for certain what resources are available. How would one mobilize
without high-quality data on where infection is occurring, who has been affected, and where people can go to get
help? Responsive health systems require information systems that can streamline collection, analysis, and use of
high-quality data in a systematic way to improve health system planning and decision making.
If the situation demands an HIS but one doesn’t exist or is barely functional, you cannot hit the pause button while you
sort things out. MEASURE Evaluation often works in this context. Learning as we go is the only option. Collaborating
with expertise at hand is a smart approach. Adapting as things improve and change is the way to move the needle. It
would be helpful if the means to improve HIS were backed by a body of research and proven interventions and
methods. But strengthening HIS has not traditionally been a subject of systematic study. The evidence of how to meet
the challenge and with what tools is limited. The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) invests
in strengthening HIS and wants to know the result of these investments.
MEASURE Evaluation works to strengthen capacity in more than 40 low-resource countries to gather, analyze, and
use data in robust HIS for improving health. The project is led by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC)
in partnership with five HIS expert organizations: ICF International; John Snow, Inc.; Management Sciences for
Health; Palladium; and Tulane University.
The project works with more than 70 local partners, and this breadth in our HIS portfolio offers an opportunity to
implement a collaborative learning approach across the many efforts to improve HIS, each with many documented
successes and challenges. The wealth of activities are diverse; examples include creating HIS policies and
establishing local HIS governing bodies to guide HIS strengthening in Mali, developing an information system to
collect and share data on gender-based violence in Botswana, and integrating previously siloed data systems in Côte
d’Ivoire.

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?
From the beginning of MEASURE Evaluation’s Phase IV, in July 2014, USAID was clear that it wanted to know more
about what its investments in HIS strengthening were yielding. MEASURE Evaluation is a large, complex project.
Working in many countries with numerous local partners, we receive funding across all health areas and from USAID
field and core sources. We needed systems to help us learn from the diverse activities across these countries and
partners and to manage the complexity of the task. We quickly set up a “learning agenda” to systematize how and
what we learned and to establish a vocabulary for this new area of study, while responding to USAID’s wish. The
following three questions have become the foundation of MEASURE Evaluation’s HIS learning agenda:
• What are the factors and conditions of HIS performance progress?
• What are the stages of progression to a strong HIS and how are they measured?
• What are the characteristics of a strong HIS?
To answer these questions, we have implemented systems to improve linkages with our project monitoring and
evaluation (M&E) and field teams, collaborated with HIS technical experts across and outside of the project, and
launched a website to share and generate learning. Our management information system provides HIS strengthening
updates in real time. We work at the central level to synthesize and distill what we are learning in visually compelling
presentations. These systems and practices help us document HIS performance progress while building the technical
evidence base. And as we learn, we adapt how we approach our HIS strengthening work.

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.
MEASURE Evaluation’s HIS Learning Agenda evolved in the following stages:
• Define the questions:
We knew we needed to learn how to improve the systems that create the health data useful for decisions. Asking
the right questions is the first step. We worked with USAID to define our goals for the learning agenda and the
questions followed. The three questions listed above are high-level and designed to be answered over the course of
the 5-year project.
• Create a model upon which to build our evidence base:
An early step in the process was to create the HIS Strengthening Model, through which we could frame our learning
and communicate findings about how HIS strengthening is occurring. The model was developed through multiple
consultations with a variety of technical experts, ultimately shaping the language and organization to frame our
learning.
• Put together a team for internal collaboration:
An early step in answering the questions was to put together a team of 5–6 people representing the project’s
partners and areas of expertise to move the learning agenda along. This team is responsible for many of the
products that come out of the learning agenda work, described below. We also established a technical advisory
group (TAG), to provide guidance and feedback. Because of MEASURE Evaluation’s large size and scope, our
people offer a broad spectrum of technical expertise, experience, and knowledge. The TAG is multinational, with
representatives from each of the project’s partners and each of the project’s teams for capacity building, gender,
project M&E, HIS, and informatics. It meets quarterly to review activities, products, and progress under the learning
agenda and to share information that could inform answers to the learning agenda questions.
• Decide how to answer the questions:
Once we agreed on the questions, we designed activities to answer them, based on the work we were already doing
in countries. Activity approaches are diverse—rigorous studies, HIS country profiles, and documenting interventions
—designed to answer the questions covering several kinds of learning. We identified team members to work on
each activity; identified the deliverable to be produced as a result; and established timelines to complete each
activity. Feedback from USAID and other groups, through quarterly results meetings with the learning agenda TAG
and small biweekly team meetings inform what activities we implement and the content of the deliverables. Through
this iterative process, we have been learning and adapting from early experiences and keeping an eye on emerging
work in the field of HIS strengthening.
• Review MEASURE Evaluation activities for continuous learning and improvement:
In addition to consulting with our TAG, we conduct an ongoing review across the project to identify activities that
have potential to teach us about HIS strengthening. We have tracked progress and products from those activities,
sharing them with our team and through our public online HIS repository of knowledge management.
• Create a space to share learning:
MEASURE Evaluation’s HIS Strengthening Resource Center serves as a public hub for all we know about HIS
strengthening. Through this knowledge management website, we share resources from MEASURE Evaluation as
they are created, and from other sources that provide insight or value related to HIS strengthening. The Resource
Center is also where we document how we are answering the three questions.
• Identify how this learning will live on after the project ends:
Because our learning agenda is a time-bound part of MEASURE Evaluation Phase IV, we need to share learning
continuously and create an enduring public space for HIS learning. We engage external audiences through
interactive webinars (where we share our content) and through our launch of a public LinkedIn group—"Improving
HIS”—whose members are encouraged to share resources, ask questions, and discuss. We are also documenting
the process we’ve followed, providing a model for other large global projects.

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see
in the future?
The CLA process has been instrumental in breaking down research silos within the project. MEASURE Evaluation
receives funding from most health offices in the Bureau of Global Health, country missions, and sometimes other
bureaus such as the Bureau for Food Security. As such, silos can develop. As the TAG regularly brings technical
experts together from across fields, we can broaden our technical evidence base and identify opportunities for
learning. For example, in our last TAG meeting, we highlighted the malaria team’s work and learned how
strengthening of disease-specific information systems can support the broader HIS and vice versa. This opportunity
would have been missed without the CLA approach.
Our processes have prevented duplication and redundancy. Just recently, because of conversations in our learning
agenda small group, we identified a set of similar activities taking place across two other areas of the project. We
were able to address the issue in a timely manner, to clarify each group’s purpose and audiences, and share
resources.
As Phase IV of the project continues, we expect learning and sharing to grow as part of the project’s culture. Across
the project, the HIS Strengthening Model has improved coordination in how we communicate our approach to HIS
strengthening. Collaboration to create the HIS Strengthening Model has increased ownership and use of the model,
and MEASURE Evaluation teams have used it to plan and map interventions. During our mid-project meeting in
2017, we applied the model with representatives from 11 countries where investment in HIS strengthening are high.
They helped us map the work they’ve been doing across each area of the model, detailed their interventions, and
described how they expected these interventions to improve HIS performance.

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you
expect to see in the future?
The HIS Strengthening Model has given us a common language to describe interventions, document outcomes, and
communicate findings. Technical teams are now working to document HIS strengthening interventions using the
model. These documented interventions are still in progress and have not yet yielded measurable results, but with
our common language and visualization of what interventions affect which parts of the HIS, MEASURE Evaluation
has a clearer idea of where to go next with USAID’s investments to strengthen HIS. For our project and other
organizations approaching HIS strengthening work, we will have built a foundation of evidence from which to draw
when designing HIS interventions, evaluating their success, and documenting lessons learned. Each country team
can also draw from the resources created by the others, facilitating cross-country learning in the design of work
plans and HIS strengthening activities. This effort is contributing to identifying HIS intervention best practices and
packages and to understanding of how those interventions will improve HIS performance and health systems and
outcomes.
The model has been taken up and used for country teams’ specific purposes. Some examples are:
-MEASURE Evaluation’s South Africa team used the model to communicate HIS strengthening needs and priorities
with the Mission. The team has been able to use the model to frame HIS strengthening success stories and lessons
learned.
-In Nigeria, the MEASURE Evaluation team used the model to assess the country’s HIS and identify priorities for
strengthening it.
-A study team in Madagascar used the model to document HIS strengthening activities and plan HIS improvement.
All of the learning about strengthening HIS is available on the HIS Strengthening Resource Center for anyone to use
and to contribute. We are positioning this site to be a global resource on HIS strengthening—one that’s sustainable
and independent of MEASURE Evaluation.

7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
MEASURE Evaluation has a wide range of technical expertise and access to the ongoing work in the field of HIS
strengthening. Technology has been another enabler, providing the means to collaborate and learn in near
real-time, shortening the feedback loops of iterative learning and adaptation. Access to high-speed Internet and
technology for hosting webinars and driving traffic to websites has enabled us to share knowledge and engage with
a variety of people locally and globally and to share our learning more widely. Groups such as the Health Data
Collaborative have allowed us to connect with other organizations and identify areas of overlap in our work for
collaboration. USAID’s vision and support for our learning agenda has been a critical factor.
An obstacle has been that we were taking a CLA approach to a field that is fairly new. We had to build an evidence
base from the ground up. Much of the early work has been documenting and finding a common understanding of
what comprises an HIS and what language best describes the components, processes, and people involved. At
times, progress has been slow, frustrating those who need data now and those who want answers to inform HIS
strengthening investments under way. Another obstacle has been somewhat limited resources for evaluating HIS
interventions. Funding for a large-scale national evaluation of interventions has not been an option. In a
resource-constrained environment, we’ve had to be creative about learning and how to capitalize on opportunities in
the field. This has, at times, meant extra work for team members whose energy is still largely deliverable-focused.
Learning has not been built into their work plans, and changing the culture of a project or an organization to a
learning one takes time.

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach?
MEASURE Evaluation’s experience with its HIS learning agenda is a lesson for learning across a large global
project in a systematic way. As we started with almost no evidence base on how to effectively strengthen HIS in
low-resource settings, we have learned several lessons that can help others. Our learning agenda questions are
our “north star” for determining what activities and learning processes to implement. Because we are responding to
USAID’s need to know what HIS investments are yielding, our approach has been cross-project and more
centralized, rather than tailored to country teams. It is not possible to tackle all processes and questions at once.
That said, now that we have an understanding of what we are doing well, we can take the system we’ve developed
and apply it to areas in need of improvement. CLA processes can help reach consensus on priorities and learn and
adjust along the way. We would advise others to take a similarly systematic and collaborative approach, seeking
feedback each step of the way from identified stakeholders and experts. Moreover, being strategic and creative
about the resources available can greatly improve the opportunities for learning.
Equal attention should be paid to those CLA approaches that are more or less concrete. Questions, conceptual
models, information systems, activities, and websites are all concrete signs to which one can point to say “we are
learning.” But face-to-face interactions, meetings, conversations, and relationships are equally valuable. The
process of working collaboratively is challenging; it requires patience and commitment to the goals of the CLA
process. When many partners and team members bring varying perspectives, reaching a consensus takes time
and often requires compromise. It can be tempting to collaborate only in name, but the process through which
feedback is generated and compromises are achieved increases everyone’s ownership of the effort and makes the
results more robust.

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International.

